
Quick Start Guide  PL SELLER

Labels -
1- if you are a graphic artist or know a graphic artist you can create labels for your products.
Label sizes as well as bottle sizes can be found in our PLS catalog and
Labeling Catalog.

2 Use our Private Label Catalog to choose a pre-designed label.
Complete this label order form after purchasing a label package HERE.
(you should have an idea of what products you like and want to private label)

3 We can create any label for you, we just need your ideas of how you would like it to look.
(see custom label package  Custom Label Category)

PL Sellers:  Send Printed Labels to CGA:

If PLS would like to send printed labels into our facility for one or all of the products you have ordered
CGA will store your labels but will not be responsible for theft, loss or tracking of total labels used.
Each product label bundle will incur a storage fee of $3 per month per label payable in yearly increments.
If customer would like labels returned they simply need to pay S&H fees.
We will invoice you the label storage fee after we receive your labels.

See Labeling Catalog for details.

So as a Private Label Seller you create your look and sell it to whom ever you like at any
price you like. We fill, and label or send product unlabeled.
From our PL and or Retail categories (here) you can get a good idea of the products available for
you to place your own label on.
The only stipulation, you must purchase a minimum of 12 of each sku.

Look at our labels catalog, we can label your products for you every time you order with
our semi-gloss white BOPP labels.

PLDS- virtual stock, we warehouse, we ship.
PLS- purchase stock, you sell, you ship. (HERE)

Private Label Seller

Pick one or all item(s) you would like to private label from CGA (from PL category).
Buy 12 (of 1 sku) already bottled by CGA. See Products Catalog  for most recent products and pricing.
Create your labels (or we can), name your product, add your logo and brand your products.
You sell and ship your brand.
NOTE* CGA can label your products with your label so you receive a completed product.
Your product cost is calculated each time you order. The greater the order size the greater the discount.
Current prices marked minus 50% plus volume discounts listed below.

Your product cost is calculated each time you order. The greater the order size the greater the discount.
Current retail (not sale) price minus 50% and volume discounts shown below.
Volume of Order Dictates Further Discounts.
Example discounts shown are for x 18 C-Line ceramic retail ($827.88) - 50% @ 34.49 ea.

(2) 24 - (83) 496              40%      20.69
(42) 503 - (83) 996          42%      20.09
(84) 1008 - (125) 1500     44%     19.32
(126) 1512 - (166) 1992   46%     18.63
(167) 2000 - (416) 4992   50%     17.25
5000 above quote

Note* in the shopping cart “Private Label” category
each (1) = 12 products. (2) = 24 and so on.

https://ClearguardArmor.com/PLS-Catalog.pdf
https://clearguardarmor.com/Private-Label-Catalog.pdf
https://clearguardarmor.com/Bottles-Catalog.pdf
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/basic-label-order-from/
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/product-category/label-design/
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/product/custom-designed-main-parent-label/
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/label-storage
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/
https://clearguardarmor.com/privatelabel.html
https://clearguardarmor.com/store/product-category/private-label/
https://Clearguardarmor.com/Backend-Products-Catalog.pdf

